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CAMPUS AWAKENS WITH STUDENTS OPEN CLASS TIGER CLAN EMERGES FRESNO SQUAD Aff AITS
IN UNUSUAL MANNER VICTOR ON MODESTO DREADED INVASION OF
GIANT PEP RALLY ON
GRID 19 TO 7, SPOON TIGER CLAN SATURDAY
Many persons who were on the
BOARDS TONIGHT, ALL campus
yesterday wondered at the
STAGING LONG ENDRUN Coach Jones' Raisin City Gridof the shouting that marked
CLASSES PLAN STUNTS cause
the opening of each class. Bobbie
Students to Demonstrate Enthu
siasm Before Big Champion
ship Events
Jupiter Pluvius interrupted the
Froshs' earnest attempts to stage a
bonfire rally which may or may not
be successful this evening. Regard
less, a giant rally is going to be held
this evening in Chapel with the
At
whole campus on deck.
eight
o'clock every loyal Pacificite is sup
posed to be in chapel ready to yell to
his heart's content. The rally is be
ing staged for the football team
which will go to Fresno tomorrow to
play the Fresno State Teachers Col
lege team.
B i g Game o f S e a s o n
Its the big game of the season. The
very fact that Pacific is playing for
the
championship of California's
smaller College League, makes it the
big game of this year.
Pacific has not had for some time
what is generally termed, a big game.
In the olden days the contest to
which everyone in California went,
was between the Santa Clara gridders and Pacific's Tigers. But the
University of California and Stan
ford were founded a little later and
grew into much larger schools, conse
quently the big game of the Pacific
Coast was played between those two
universities.
C. 0. P . A l i v e
But little C. O. P. has been plug
ging along and with the entrance of
Pacific into the State Teachers Col
lege League, a new spirit has been
shown.
Under the excellent guid
ance of "Swede" Righter, the orange
and black Tigers have developed in
to a first class team and are now con
sidered one of the fastest and best
teams in the country. And now again
Pacific is at the place where she has
a big game to play.
She has de
feated every northern rival in the
league, and is soon going South to
give the Southern Teachers a big
dose of real football.
Odds A g a i n s t P a c i f i c
The odds are against Stevens and
his line plungers as they will be
playing against opponents who will
he on their own grounds and who
have considerable more weight. But
the Tigers aren't down-hearted as
'hey have bucked heavier teams than
themselves and beaten them on their
own fields.
T i g e r s R e a d y to F i g h t
Pacific's Tigers are "RARIN to
GO", and all they ask is the whole
hearted SUPPORT of every C. O. P.
student that will go with them all
the way to Fresno, SUPPORT that
although unable to yell at the game,
yet will be with the boys in spirit

Bernreuter had issued instructions to
the members of the various classes
to introduce the recitation periods
with a little enthusiasm. It surely
worked.
The surprised first period teachers
recovered in time to be awakened at
the beginning of the second period.
In all a great deal of jovial pep was
shown throughout the whole day. It
is a good stunt and might be tried
with efficacy before each big game.

Preparations for Handel's
Messiah Near Completion
The work of preparing for the an
nual performance of Handel's "Mes
siah' is rapidly nearing completion.
The chorus has been hard at work
upon the magnificent, as well as dif
ficult choruses since the beginning of
the year and the orchestra has been
preparing the accompaniment for the
past three rehearsals.
Next week
three rehearsals of the chorus will be
held: Monday and Wednesday at 7:30
p. m. with the orchestra, and Tues
day at the same time without the
orchestra. It is absolutely necessary
that every member of chorus and or
chestra be on hand at these rehear
sals if a good performance is to be
given. Requests for tickets have
come from points as far distant as
Watsonville and Fairfield and it is
up to the chorus and orchestra to
make the trip worthwhile to those
who come.
as they go into battle against the
Southern
Teachers.
The
latter
SUPPORT.
according to "Bobby"
Bernreuter, can very well begin to
night at the Bonfire Rally.
The
Freshmen boys, with true Pacific
Spirit, gathered enough wood for a
real blaze. Some new hymns which
were written for the song and yell
contest, will be sung. A jazz orches
tra will furnish considerable pep and
entertainment.
Dr. Knoles will be
there to tell all about Pacific's foot
ball team. Also Coach Righter will
give a few words to the wise. Bob
Breeden, trainer and assistant coach,
is going to have a minute or so to
say whatever he pleases.
Another
unique part of the program will be a
short talk by an old Pacific athlete,
telling about how they did it in the
good old days when he was a young
ster in C. O. P.
Good Crowd Wanted
It is hoped that every student who
is physically able, will come out to
night and show that they have a
great feeling of love and pride for
their Alma Mater and that they are
willing to back her team with all the
spirit and pep that is due to a team
of Pacific's.

Non-Score Record Falls Before
Heaviest Northern Con
ference Team
Pacific won its hardest game of
the season Thanksgiving Day, sacri
ficing its uncrossed goal line record
due to the efforts of the forward pass
ing Junior college men run retaining
its unprecedented non-defat record
by a score of 19 to 7. A team averag
ing twenty pounds heavier failed to
retard the Tiger onslaught.
Eddie
Spoon plunged through the Stanislaus
boys' line and skirted ends to their
constant discomfort.
Pacific's first score came in the
first five minutes of play through
straight first downs. Modesto's come
back in the second period and the
half ending with the score of 6 to 7 in
Modesto's favor aroused the Tigers to
herculean efforts. A completed for
ward pass in the third quarter added
an additional seven points to Paci
fic's tally, which, added to an addi
tional seven, made in the final quar
ter on a long endrun by Spoon in
which he outdistanced Critser, the
muchly heralded Modesto star, and
the rest of the team.
Pacific made first downs 18 times
for a total of 205 yards. Modesto
made first downs seven times for a
total of 146 yards. Only two of Mo
desto's
first downs were made
through Pacific's line.
Modesto tried 14 forward and lat
eral passes, completing 5 of them for
a total of 117 yards. Pacific tried 8
forward passes, completing 4 of them
for a total of 54 yards.
Critser, Modesto's much touted star
quarterback did not show up as well
as our own star, Eddie Spoon. Dur
ing the time both were in the game
Critser ran back kicks 5 times for a
total of 52 yards, (once on a lateral
pass when about to be tackled), and
was stopped 3 times for no gains, also
fumbling the ball twice. Spoon ran
back 8 kicks for a total of 76 yards,
failing to make any gain only once,
and making no fumbles. Besides that
Spoon outran Critser and half the
Modesto team on a long end run for
a touchdown in the fourth quarter.
The game, play by play:
First Quarter
Modesto received the kick-off on
her 15 yard line, running it back 10
yards.
.
Modesto kicked to% Spoon on her
own 40 yard line.
Forward pass Knoles to Spoon, in
complete.
Knoles through center for o yards.
King around left end for 1st downs.
Continued on page 4

ders Prepare for Death
Struggle

By A1 Trivelpiece
Tiger fur and Raisin juice will be
the order of the day when the Righter
Tigers lock horns with Coach Jones
prodigies from Fresno.
The game,
which will decide the greatest team
in the California Coast Conference,
bids fair to be the hottest.
Down
Fresno way, Jones is showing his
squad everything that can be used
against a light team, while on Pacific
Field every night Righter is giving
the Bengals plays that will net yard
age against a heavy team. What will
be the outcome? According to Aesop
the mouse has more than a fighting
chance against the lion. In the ver
nacular of the common people this
means, "The bigger they are, the
harder they fall."
It seems that Loyola College pick
ed a raisin off Jones' choice little
bunch when they nosed out the Fresnoans by the narrow margin of 2-0.
But yet another report comes in that
the Loyola College did not play the
game according to Hoyle and the
score was not accepted as official.
The game may be played over, but
whatever 'the outcome there is at
least one team in California that is
at least as good as the "Had Your
Iron Boys".
The Fresno boys bit off a little too
much when they took on the speedy
Stanford Frosh. Four times the Car
dinal Babes carried the swine's epi
dermis over the white line and the
score keeper rung up a six spot.
Three "try for kick" efforts netted
three more points.
Only once dur
ing the struggle did the "Sun Made"
aggregation appear dangerous. This
was when they carried the ball withing distance and Kasanjian, pride of
the raisin district booted it over the
bar for three tallies.
Final score:
Stanford Frosh 27; Fresno Teachers
College 3.
From the raisinites the news filters
in that Casey, right half, is playing a
wonderful game.
His work against
Stanford Babes marked him as a man
that the Tigers will have to keep an
eagle eye on. His open field run
ning is as excellent as his line plung
ing.
Kasanjian, at the other half back
Continued on page 8

OPEN HOUSE
The g i r l s o f H e l e n G u t h H a l l
announce their first open house
Sunday afternoon. December
10, from three to five. All mem
bers of the faculty and student
body are invited to be present.
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Johnny: What makes that new baby
at your home cry so much, Tommy.
Tommy: It don't cry so much and
anyway, if you had all your hair off and
your teeth "out and your legs were so
weak von couldn't stand on them, I
guess you'd feel like1ryjngctooieiliaii_

The Prof, was showing a young wom
an the heavens through his telescope.
He directed her gaze to a bright plan
et. which he told her was Venus.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Oh isn't it perfectly lovely, she ex
Ernest Lundeen claimed now please show me Adonis.
—The Southern California Trojan.
Assistant Editor
Kenneth MacKenzie
News Editor
Paul Easterbrook, Wm. Green
Fond Mother: Dorothy, if you are
Sports
Lucille Fox, Dorothy Bresse bad you won't go to heaven. Don t you
Conservatory
Robert Bernreuter
Circulation Manager
Nancy Cothran UlLittle'Dorothy: Well, I've been to the
circus and the Chautauqua already. 1
Academy
.
can't expect to go everywhere.
News Staff-George Burcham, Neil Parsons, Eleanor Ham, Walline KnoTes,
—Ohio Northern Review
Thelma Reidebaugh, Harold Cunningham, Robert Bernreuter, Har
The Editor of the Weekly will accept for miblfeat

Bill: If clothes make the man, what
will they make a woman?
Jill: A flapper!
D, . ,
—Albion College Pleiad

that are deemed contrary to. the spirit of Pacific.
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
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Irate Prof: Well what are you mumb
ling about?
Student (sotto voce) : Sir, they say
a soft answer turneth away wrath.
—The Lawrentian

Johnny: Grandpa, can you help me
with this problem?
, , ,
Grandpa: I could, Johnny, but I dont
F a man gets $25 a week for working and not expressing his ideals think it would be right.
Johnny: I don't suppose it would
and $00 a week for working and expressing his ideals, what are his

Thursday, December 7—
Gingling Tea, Social Hall, 4Pi Kappa Deta initiation, 4:001
Football Rally, Chapel, 8:00.
Friday, December 8—
Philomusia, Social Hall, 8:00.1
Athenaca initiation.
Saturday. December 9—
Emcndia initiation.
Game at Fresno,
Sunday, December 10—
Student Forum.
Church.
Epworth League.

Monday, December 11—
Orchestra.
Spanish Club, Social Hall.
Wednesday, December 13—
Chorus.
Faculty Club.

It is my joy in life to find
At every turn of the road
The strong arms of a comradtl
kind
To help me onward with my load;L
And since I have no gold to|
give.
, .
The love alone must makt|
amends.
My only prayer is, while
liveGod make me worthy of my|
friends.
—Frank Dempster Sherman !

TRUE WORTH

I

Care and Happiness

ideals worth? What a problem to present to the usual idealistic but take a shot at it anyway.
—Ohio Northern Review
Care, to our coffin adds a nail, no u
college student. It is a question that confronts every person that has
doubt;
an interest in his own future. Every person is faced with the neces
"But every Grin, so merry, draw;
sity of providing for his future and perhaps the care of others. L his
REFLECTION
one out.
immediately involves a financial problem. And immediately the pio>—Wolcot.
lem is clouded by necessity.
.
The wind is blowing hard and cold;
The expression of ideals should be the immediate^ progenitor ot
It whistles loudly 'round the eaves;
happiness. Aristotle defined happiness in "The Ethics" as "the con A driving rain beats fierce and bold
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Amid the dead and wind-strewn
scious activity of the highest part of man according to the law of his
leaves.
own excellence, not unaccompanied by adequate external conditions . But what care I though night is drear
Since man is a social creature his goodness is dependent upon his asso I have my cozy fireside cheer.
Pacihc, 8; San Benito Jr. College,j
Pacific, 7; Wanderers, 0.
ciations with his fellows. Happiness is then a life of action tempered
Pacific, 13; U. S. S. Camden, 0.
I sit and watch the rosy flames
by idealized social contact.
Pacific, 28; Chico Jr. College, &
Leap up around the log of oak,
It is unfortunate that students should be forced to see their prob Like
Pacific, 23; San Jose Jr. College,!
tiny elves at childish games,
lems in a mercenary light tempered by the ideals that home life and
Pacific, 19; Modesto Tr. College,/And die away in wisps of smoke.
school training have developed. Rather the student should have the O. what care I though night is drear ? Dec. 9—F"resno Tr. College at FresJ
opportunity to select his profession with the ideals and capacities that I have my cozy fireside cheer.
are his as the sole guide-posts. Many capable men have preferred to
The fitful flickering
shadows dance
I once knew a man who stayed hoi
follow their professions in a quiet, unseen way expressing in every
And play upon my study wall.
with his wife every night lor tM|
thought, word and action the high type ot social idea's that have The rosy glow my joys enhance
years.
As I sweet memories recall.
prompted their course of action. ()thers less influenced by a sense of
Ah! that was true love.
social morality and feeling the power that might lie theirs by a little So what care I though night is drear
No, that was paralysis.
I have my cozy fireside cheer.
less virtuous life have chosen to he powerful.
—Ohio Northern Rcv l
—Emma Weurth.
Talk with your teachers, seek out their motives for the work they
are doing, learn the happiness that they gain from meeting and solving
their problems each day, above all consider soberly the path beyond life. If we look at it brightly, the world will react pleasanth tcnV1
the Commencement that will mark your separation from academic us. However, we cannot he too individualistic because by cei tain J
halls. Do you question the motive that prompted their decision to itations we are a part of a society that makes many demands o "J
spend their days in working with young people, disregarding the small Often it is hard to differentiate between them. If we have a plen JI
returns that are universally the lot of the teacher? Your questioning, this world's goods, we should not look upon those that are 'ess 0 J
will he changed to an attitude of utmost respect as you acquaint your nate in this respect, as inferior, nor should we snub them, but loo M l
self with their sacrifices and ambitions. Our teachers who direct our them from their mental attitude. Rather play the part of the g|
class discussions each day are among the finest examples of true men Samaritan and he willing to help and offer suggestions.
and women that shall he our privilege to meet and know throughout
The interfratinity spirit should he of the highest type. '•'jl
our lives.
should he of he highest appreciation of the other's welfare. a,1( J

IDEALS

I

T is only with a feeling of the future of the personal attitude to
wards life that I approach the question of the Christian ideal's of
Pacific.
'
As we know, this is a Christian institution typifying all that is
good and noteworthy that our forefathers have striven for in the
past. What is it going to he in the future? It is for us to determine.
We are all inclined to have an individualistic attitude towards

betterment of the other's organization. Rivalry should bring oU_l
highest principals of each organization, lor the betterment of I aci L ^
The spirit at Stanford in their "LoGents" as they cross the cal*j|
could well he followed at Pacific for it gives the feeling of like 11
tions and interests to create good; fellowship. What is life anyw .
it is not in the spirit of friendliness and co-interest for the prom jj
of the ideals of the individual and enjoy the privilege of helping |
other fellow?
1
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WHO'S MINERVA?

eter)." And then he would laugh a nified men stop you on the street to
low village jokester laugh and pass out day and ask you: Do you know Jupi
of your life until he thought up an- ter. And if you say: Jupiter who?"
Some time ago, gentle, or as in this other.
(and who wouldn't) they'll chortle:
case wild reader, it was the custom for
u,c 'village jokester to detain you on
Jokes, like comets, have definite or Jupiter knife in your pocket, and prance
the street corner and ask you in anxious bits. Most of them travel in elipses of away in glee.
your lapel: "Do twenty years. And now Arthur has
tones as he fingered
The flappers are doing it. The sweet
you would come back. Arthur who, Arthurmom- young thing peers from out her ambus
vou know Arthur i" and
av" "Arthur who?" and he would re eter! He has a new name. He is called cade of rice powder and asks you in
ply- "Arthurmometer—(Our thermom "nifty". And what is the result. Dig crystal cadences if you ever heard of

v

P O R T R A I T

O F

J .

D A L T O N

B Y

J O H N

L O N S D A L F . /

Hiawatha.
Hiawatha who? you in
nocently inquire, trying to recall a
vague mental impression of some fel
low named Longwhiskers, or shortfellow, or something. But your musings
are shattered by a musical giggle and
the rather startling statement, Hiawatha
good girl till I met you.
And the ladies, as some one has so
aptly said, bless 'em. They are the
worst offenders. You go to a most
innocent teafight and the hostess asks
you between the first lump and the sec
ond if you ever heard of Minerva. Mi
nerva? you repeat, stalling for time.
Minerva, let me see. It seems I have
heard of her. Just which Minerva do
you mean ? And your hostess, your
stately, dignified, glorious hostess, an
swers sweetly, Why, Minerva's wreck.
Can it last. Probably not. Let us
hope that soon I will be able to meet
you on the street and ask you if you
know Gladys, and you will say Gladys"
who, and I'll say Gladys Zillitsover.

Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

The Quaker who made
Chemistry a Science
AVENDISH had shown
that two volumes of hy
drogen and one of oxygen
always combine com
pletely to form water and nothing
else. Proust, a Frenchman, had
proved that natural and artificial
carbonates of copper are always
constant in composition.
"There must be some law in
this," reasoned Dalton (17661 8 4 4 ) , the Quaker mathematician
and school teacher. That law he
proceeded to discover by weighing
and measuring. He found that each
element has a combining weight
of its own. To explain this, he
evolved his atomic theory — the
atoms of each element are all
alike in size and weight; hence
a combination can occur only in
definite proportions.
Dalton's theory was published
in 1808. In that same year, Na

BO WOODWARD MOTIF
OF SURPRISE SHOWER
Edith Bean, assisted by Agnes Ward,
was the hostess at a miscellaneous
shower given in honor of Raraona
Woodward, Monday evening.
A pleasant time was spent in sew
ing, before an t open fireplace.
Dainty
refreshments served on silver trays,
gave the opportunity to present the
guest of honor with her tray piled high
with gifts.
Miss Woodward recently announced
her engagement to Ted Walker, a for
mer Pacificite.
Those present were Miss Barr, Ruth
Baun, Marjorie Hixson, Ruby Zahn,
Lillian Troxell, Ramona Woodward,
Thelma Riedelbauch, Agnes Ward and
Edith Bean.

poleon made his brother, Joseph,
king of Spain. This was considered
a political event of tremendous
importance. But Joseph left no
lasting impression, while Dalton,
by his discovery, elevated chem
istry from a mass of unclassified
observations and recipes into a
science.
Modern scientists have gone be
yond Dalton. They have found
the atom to be composed of elec
trons, minute electrical particles.
In the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company
much has been done to make this
theory practically applicable so
that chemists can actually predict
the physical, chemical and elec
trical properties of compounds yet.
undiscovered.
*
In a world of fleeting events
the spirit of science and research
endures.

o

"Les Deux Sourds" Given
at French Club Meeting
At a meeting of the French Club
in Social Hall last evening the amusing
little "Les Deux Sourds" was presented
as the program. The cast of the play
was as follows:
Damoiseau
Ralph Westerman
Placide
Clarence Wagner
Boniface
Pauline Ay res
Eglantine
Lois Swoboda

o

Sneak Thieves Pilfer in
East Hall Rooms Monday
For the third time this year, East
Hall students have been the victims
of sneak thieves. Monday, the rooms of
Landis Davis and Phillip Farwell were
entered and robbed, Davis losing a val
uable gold keepsake and Farwell five
dollars in money. Evidence seems to
point to outside parties.
It is probable that strict rules will
be enforced to cover this trouble. All
persons having no business with resi
dents there will be requested to stay
out.

G e n e r a lfpElecffcric
Qeneral Office

C O I X l p ^ I i y Schenectady,MY.
y5-626-11D

Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

IN SAN JOSE ITS HEROLDS FOR SHOES
18-26 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
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Fourlh Quarter

it back 5 yards.
Tiger Clan
Knoles around left end toi 11 .
Continued from page 1
Pacific held for no gain.
Knoles through right tackle
Spoon through right tackle for 7
-*ro

o

Knoles through left tackle for 1st
downs.
,, „
,
Spoon through left tackle for
yards.
.
1of
Knoles through center for 1st
downs.
Pacific held for no gain.
Spoon bucked the line for a touch
down.
Knoles failed to convert.
Score: Pacific 6; Modesto 0.
Modesto received the kick-off on
her 20 yard line, running it back 15
yards.
Modesto kicked to Spoon who lan
it back 10 yards.
Knoles kicked to Modesto on her
20 yard line. Modesto ran it back 15
yards.
,
.
Modesto forward pass and run good
for 40 yards.
Modesto made 1 yard through center
Modesto made 3 yards round right

j9

Pacific's ball on Modesto 32 yard
"King around rightendfor 6 yards.
Knoles through left tackle
Modesto
next gp]lay^

yaKing through center
for 5 yards
and 1st down.
.
,
Knoles ^ through right tackle for
3
Knoles through ight tackle for
yard. (Nauman replaces Robertson )
y Knoles around left end for 1 yard ^Knoles through center for 1 yard.
Spoon through c e n t e r f o i j ^ a i l s .
Knoles through right tackle
Spoon through right tackle

"Pete,
Pan"

al

' ^Knoles kicked to Modesto 25 yard
line. Modesto failed to run it back.
Modesto made 2 yards on fake kick

^Modesto made 1 yard through center.
Modesto lost the ball on downs.
King made 9 yards through left
tackle
Spoon made 3 yards on quarter
back sneak.
Forward pass Knoles to Bernreuter
incomplete.
Knoles kicked outside on Modesto
42 yard line.
Modesto made 1 yard around right
end.
Modesto held for no gam.
Modesto kicked to Spoon, who ran
it back 10 yards.
„ „ ,
Spoon through left tackle for yards.
_
,
Spoon around left end for 2 yards.
Knoles kicked to Modesto 15 yard
line, Modesto running it back 10
yards.
,
Modesto made 2 yards through cen
ter.
Modesto forward pass incomplete.
Modesto kicked to Spoon, who ran
it back 5 yards.
Pacific penalized 15 yards for hold
ing on next play.
King made 5 ya,rds on fake kick
formation.
First Quarter. Score: Pacific b,
Modesto 0.

11

Knoles

"through left tackle for 2

yaSpoon

made 5 yards on criss-cross.
Pacific held for no Sam.
Spoon circles left, end for touch
down. Knoles converted. Score,
pifip 19* Modesto 7.
Modesto received the M m ^
25 vard line and ran it back 1-- y
with the aid of a lateral pass when
first man was about to be tackled.
Modesto made one yard on forward

t0Modesto
made 3 yards through
right tackle.
Modesto offside on next play, pen
alized 5 yards,
Modesto kicked to King, who ran
it back 15 yards.
Forward pass, Knoles to Beinieu
ter, for 15 yards.
Trahern made 1 yard on quaiter
back sneak.
Pacific lost ball on fumbled criss ^Modesto lost 6 yards when about
try another forward pass.
cross.
,
, t0 Modesto forward pass incomplete.
Modesto through left tackle toi
Modesto kicked to Spoon.
Pacific lost a yard on left end run
Modesto through right tackle for
King made 1 yard on fake kick
1st downs.
5 formation.
„„„„
M odesto through center for
Forward pass Knoles to Giee
yards.
First Half: Score: Pacific 6; Mo- good for 12 yards.
Pacific penalized 15 yards
desto 7.
,
,
Town
marshall
stopped
usual
youngsters' game between halves and k°Spoon made 15 yards on criss-cross.
Spoon through right tackle 5 yard .
razzed Pacific rooters when both
Forward pass Knoles to Green
Modesto and Pacific rooters plead
Continued on page 8
for the youngsters.

TEA ROOM AND PASTRY
SHOP
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
AND UNIQUE RENDEVFE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
THAT WAS EVER OPENED
Personal Attention
given to
Private Parties
Special Pastry
Made for Fraternities
and Societies

We Cater
to
College
Students

SECOND HALF
Third Quarter

Modesto received the kick-off on
her 20 yard line and failed to return
the hall.
Modesto made 10 yards on torward
Pass•
,
„ , p,
Modesto made 20 yards round left
end.
,
,
Modesto lost 4 yards on attempted
right end run.
Modesto held for no gain at center.
Modesto made 2 yards through cent©r»
Modesto kicked to Pacific 25 yard
line.
Spoon made a yard on criss-cross.
King made 7 yards on fake kick
formation.
Knoles kicked to Modesto 25 yard
Second Quarter
line.
Pacific's ball on her 30 yard line.
Modesto lost ball on fumble on her
Forward pass, Knoles to Bernreu 31 yard line.
ter good for 15 yards.
Knoles through right tackle for 3
Knoles kicked to Modesto 22 yard
yards.
line. Modesto failed to run it back,
Knoles through right tackle for 4
almost losing ball on fumble.
yards.
Modesto made 1 yard through cenSpoon made 5 yards on criss-cross
ter.
for first downs.
Modesto kicked to Spoon, who ran
King through right tackle 3 yards.
it back 12 yards.
Spoon hurt on
Spoon through right tackle 6 yards.
tackle. (Quinley, Case and Tiahern
Pacific fumbled on Modesto's 10
replace Pike, Wagner, and Spoon, reline.
sp ectively.)
Modesto kicked to Spoon in center
Knoles through center for 4 yards of field. Spoon ran it back 25 yards.
King through right tackle for 1
Spoon through left tackle 7 yards.
yard.
Spoon through left tackle 2% yards.
Pacific fumbled criss-cross.
Mo
Knoles through center for 1st
desto's ball on her 45 yard line.
downs.
Modesto made 20 yards on a lat
Spoon made a touchdown on for
eral pass round right end.
ward pass, Knoles to Spoon. Knoles
Modesto tried same on left end but failed to convert. Score: Pacific 12;
failed to complete the pass.
Modesto penalized 5 yards on at Modesto 7.
Modesto received ball on her 20
tempted forward pass to ineligible
yard line, and ran back 10 yards.
man.
Modesto forward pass incomplete.
Modesto completed a forward pass
Modesto offside on next play, 5
for a touchdown and converted same
by drop-kick. Score: Modesto 7; Pa yards penalty.
Modesto failed to gain on a lateral
cific 6.
«
Modesto received kick-off on her pass.
Modesto kicked to Spoon who ran
20 yard line running it back 15 yards
Modesto made 3 yards through cen- it hack 10 yards.
Modesto penalized 10 yards when
?r.
Modesto made 3 yards through left Modesto man starts to.fight.
Knoles through left tackle for 3
ickl©Modesto made 2 yards on dive over yards.
Third Quarter: Score: Pacific 12;
•ft tackle.
Modesto kicked to Spoon, who ran Modesto 7.

EEN
LOTHES
for
EEN Boys
UT By a
EEN
UTTER
Made Right When Made
by

Attpmnr
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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We Print the "College Weekly"

SOPHOLECHTIA

In the presence of the active mem
bers and many of the Alumni Associa
tion, eleven girls were pledged to mem
bership in Sopholechtia on Friday af
DR.
ternoon, November 24, in Sopholechtia
A ^FRINTR^G TEA
Hall.
DENTIST
Following the impressive pledging rit
pStosI.
Twohy Building
ual the society adjourned to the home
of Mrs. Louis Kroeck where a delight
Hours 9 to 5.
San Jose
PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
ful supper was served. The guests
were seated at small tables decorated
ENGRAVING,
DESIGNING
Hours, 9 a.m.-12 m.
1:30-4:00 p.m.
by the members of the Alumni Associa
tion in the society's colors. Through
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
Phone S. J. 2238
out the luncheon songs and cheers were
followed by speeches. At eight o'clock
the society left to attend the perform
DENTIST
ance of "Beyond the Horizon".
Sopholechtia is pleased to announce
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
the pledging of the following girls:
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Doris Clark, Ruth Cox, Charmion Cot
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery ton, Faith Crummey, Hazel Glaister,
Marion Hull, Minnie McArthur, Ocea
HESTER SHOE SHOP
McMurry, Dorothy Pinkerton, Helen
Phone 4421-J
Powell and El Doris Wilson.
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Phone San Jose 1781.

W. F. WILDANGER

DR. A. G. BENNETT

J. A. GOTHBERG

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

DR. M. S. KNEASS

Make our Stand your Stand. Always
at your service with pep and snap
Get your

SHOE SHINE

At FIRST AND SANTA CLARA
The oldest and the best stand with the

DENTIST

best shine in town

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiii
S. J. 783

llyi South First St.

VIOLINS

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

Old and new violins, suitable for stu
dents or professionals, for sale or rent.
Prices and terms reasonable. Can be
examined by appointment with V. G.

82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal. McMurry, 716 Emory St., San Jose.
Phone S. J. 3803-J
Phone 2233-M.
Office Ph. S. J. 623

Res. Ph. S. J. 969

MARK F. HOPKINS, M. D.
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, Cal.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p. m.

485 S. 16th

DR. E. A. ABBOTT
SAN JOSE

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllll

THIS CHRISTMAS
Your Photograph —
the only gift that
only you can make,
and now is the time
for a studio appoint
ment.

BERSANO STUDIO
55 S. MARKET ST.

Candies and Ice Cream

Phone S. J. 4821-J

PHILOMUSIA
On the afternoon of Nov. 23, pledg
ing services of the Society of Philomusia were held in Philomusia room
After the pledging service the pledg
ees and the old girls as well as Miss
Barr, Miss Rodgers and Miss Booth,
were taken in machines to the Peter
Pan Tea Shop, where a charming din
ner was serv.ed.
Table decorations in Philonmsia's
three colors carried out the idea of
the three branches of art which Philo
musia fosters.
During the course of the meal, speech
es and toasts from the President, mem
bers of the faculty, old girls and pledg
ees added to the enjoyment.
Miss
Gwendolyn Chapelle proved a very wit
ty. and competent toast mistress.
At the close of the dinner, machines
were again awaiting the guests, and
they were conveyed back to the Col
lege, where the majority of them at
tended the play.
Philomusia takes pleasure in pre
senting her pledges: Bonnylee Stewart,
Alta Beall, OHve,.Bryson, Dorothy Den
nis, Gladys Ryan, Blythe Malinowsky,
Mildred Sharp, Vaude Netzer.

RED STAR

120 South First.

CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Collections, Monday and Wed.
Student Agents

LAUNDRY

TWO-DAY SERVICE
Deliveries, Wed. & Sat.
Mending Free

A. J. HECKENDORF

PHONE S. J. 4049-J

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles
San Jose, California

238 The Alameda

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON
South Second

ATHENAEA
To the soft strains of "Humoresque"
five girls were pledged to Athenaea on
last Monday afternoon, November 27.
The service was- a short but impressive
one, after which all adjourned to one of
the rooms in the dormitory. Here an
informal hour was spent in talking oL
past good times and planning many for
the future. Coffee and cakes completed
a most enjoyable afternoon.
Athenaea has enlarged her circle to
include Lois Swabada, Dorothy Fair,
Evelyn Slingsby, Irene Agee and Ruth
Farey.

Y. W. C. A.

Liberty Skating Rink

S. J. 2198

NEXT TO HALE'S

At a special meeting, Nov. 27, Eraendia pledged the following girls: Joy
Van Allen, Winifred Beckley, Edyth
Robins, Cavie Grigg, Hulda Rousser,
Helen Moody, Evalyn Stratton.
A short program followed, consist
ing of; a piano solo by Miss Burton,
an impromptu debate, Rosolved: That
the Thanksgiving vacation is more det
rimental than beneficial to College stu
dents, the affirmative was upheld by
Mjldred Crever and Ethel Aldrich, the
negative by Ramona Woodward and
Vera Roberts, a Thanksgiving reading
by Lucia Plant.
The society then adjourned down
town to Wilson's and enjoyed a ban
quet in honor of the new girls.

This week Miss Kathryn Woodhead
of the Part Time School in San Jose,
spoke to the Y. W. C. A. about the
work as a social service problem. She
is now on^ of the instructors and her
talk was very interesting, after which
discussion began.
The ideal of the
school is to fit the Part Time work to
the jobs of the individuals. As the stu
dents employments, ambitions, and pre
vious education, vary a great deal, the
problem arises, and instruction to fit
the individual needs of so many girls
and boys is very different.
Today, the Y. W. C. A. will give its
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII annual "Gingling Tea." Tickets for 10
cents are on sale by various girls on
the campus. Buy one and have tea
with them in Social Hall at 4:10.
As Gingling College is our sister col
ROLLER SKATING
lege. the proceeds from the Tea will
Private Parties Mon. Nights
be sent there. Everyone—faculty, boys
and girls are urged to come. During
Over Liberty Theatre
the afternoon there will be a short pro
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll gram.

PACIFIC AGENCY

Luncheon Parties

EMENDIA

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

Majority of Garrett Men
Earn Way Through College
Professor Anthony T. Horn, super
visor of student activities at Garrett
Biblical Institute has issued a report
which shows that no less than 95
per cent of the 378 students enrolled
are earning their own way through
the Seminary. Thirty per cent of the
students are regularly supplying the
pulpits of Illinois, Indiana, and Wis
consin, while many more are fulfill
ing
occasional engagements with
churches in the section about Chica
go. A few of the students travel 140
miles to occupy pulpits on Sunday,
and return in time to resume their
class work on Sunday morning. Oth
ers find jobs at Evanston where the
Seminary is located.
Garrett students have an advantage
enjoyed by few college students in
that they have no tuition fee to pay
and furthermore, the unmarried stu
dents at the Seminary are given their
rooms free of charge, thereby reliev
ing them of part of the load often
borne by self-supporting students.
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DR. MILNES AND JERE
LEITER VISIT C. 0. P.
Former Student and College Treas
urer Are Present at Thanks
giving Dinner

A CHALLENGE

WHY DELAY LONGER?

"Who has ever heard an eager argu
ment among these students-art, re
ligion, economics, sex—that are sup
posed to employ the minds of men.
Who has ever seen them keen about
anything except (symbolically speaking)
football and fudge? It is as a matter ot
fact considered rather bad form among
them to show any stirring of the mind.
It is considered 'high brow, queer.
"Our students, then, came to the uni
versity not to find truth, but to be en
gineers or farmers, doctors or teachers.
They did not want to be different men

Let Us make that Rufneck you've been wanting for
such a long time

A large crowd of faculty members
and trustees with their families and the
few students who remained on the cam
pus during vacation were seated at the
Thanksgiving Dinner in Seaton Hall
last Thursday afternoon. The hall was
beautifully decorated with plants and
autumn leaves and the appreciative and women."
"Convictions on all ultimate questions
cheers given for Mr. and Mrs. Ball ex
pressed the merits of the five course our students brought with them readydinner.
, made or continued deliberately to draw
Air. Jere Leiter, former treasurer and
trustee of the College and the donor of them from sources other than them
the new chimes in the organ, responded selves."
to a yell given in his honor. Mr. Leiter,
"A society which, as a whole, vener
who is eighty-four years old, spoke ot
ates Edison more than Emerson is in
his connection with the College m cam
paign work for many years. He has danger of becoming a society of damned
seen the coming and going of many souls in the only sense that damnation
presidents. "Dr. Guth" he said "gave has a meaning."
to the College Helen Guth Hall, Dr.
—From "Up Stream," by Ludwig
Seaton gave Seaton Hall; Dr. Knole:,
Lewisohn.
is taking the College away."
.
Fellow student! It is true that one
Dr Milnes, graduate of Pacific m
189S and now District Superintendent does hear arguments on art, religion,
of the Oakland District in the Cali economics and sex, but is it not true
fornia Conference of the M. E. Church
that majority of the students here think
and trustee of C. O. P., also spoke a
few words in reply to a yell given for very little about realities? Everyone
him. He mentioned the pleasant days knows that "Brick" Muller made a 63of his student life here and expressed yard run for a touchdown; but how
his appreciation of being able to attend,
for the first time, a Thanksgiving din many know that tungsten has been ex
ner at Pacific. Mrs. Milner also ex ploded into helium, thus making a new
pressed her appreciation of being pres theory of matter necessary? Are you
ent.
. .
availing yourself of the opportunity to
In order that the only remaining
membere of the Milner family who was get a broad outlook on life or are you
present should not be slighted, a yell burrowing yourself in your own little
was laughingly given for young Har field? Are you an individual or one of
old. Nothing daunted, Harold respond the herd? As Dr. Knoles said last yeai,
ed with an anecdote.
a majority of the leaders come from the
At the moment when the "kick-off
at Modesto was supposed to be taking colleges and universities. Are you go
place, the building resounded with six ing to be qualified to be a leader ? Are
"rahs" for the Varsity.
you a truth-seeker? Do you try to
When the dainty little ice cream
learn your lessons or to understand
turkies appeared everyone in the din
ing hall was ready to sympathize with them? Do you accept everything that
the moans that arose from the table you read in your textbooks, or do you
where, among others, Aliss Montgomery test them with your own knowledge and
and Mr. Dreskell were seated. "No
body knows how full we are" and with reason. Are you a student or a think
the reply which came from Dr. Har er ? Are your religious beliefs and mor
ris' table "You look like it.' We sure als church made or the results of your
ly "felt it', but we were "glad we did." own deliberation?- Do you venerate
Edison more than Emerson?
The College of the Pacific is not a
mere institute of technology. Let us
Haircutting our specialty. 515 Bank all become truth seekers.
Russell N. Shiras, '23.
of San Jose Bldg.

COLLEGE BOOR STORE
STATIONERY,

FILMS,

BELTS,

JEWELRY

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!
Don't forget to see us about O. D. Wool Army Shirts, Cordovan
Leather Leggings, Tailor Made Corduroy Breeches, U. S. Army
Shoes and O. D. Wool Uniforms

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS STORE
DU

Near Jose Theatre

Phone S. J. 3859-J

31 So. Second

Headquarters for Class and School Pins

rt Club

Athanaea

Emendia

College of Pacific

E. L. BOTHWELL
112 South First St., San Jose
Manicuring

Shampooing

Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S

Scalp Treatments

Hosiery
Lingerie Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355
np
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALir.

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in

Cunningham & Son
78 Yo u t h Fi r s t

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Agency for Webb's
LEAVE FILMS HERE FOR DEVELOPMENT

s*2nd St-

Special Rates to Teams

Young Men's Suits &
Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods

10%

off

to

Students

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES
43 North First Street

Telephone 3562-J

Near Victory Theatre

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Typewriters rented—1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
We are distributors for the C O R O N A and R E M I N G T
Portable Typewriters.
Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments. Cleaning,
repairing and rebuilding.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second Street

Phone 349
D. C. Ahlers, Mgr.

er 7,

or

id

nts

.tre
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HALE'S TASTY TOAST
LUNCHEON
Have One Today at the
O. A. H. OASIS
Three golden brown slices
of toast, buttered, with fillings
such as boiled ham, roast
beef, dill pickle, lettuce and
mayonnaise; or roast pork,
Swiss cheese, dill pickle, let
tuce and mayonnaise—or, any
one of the several other
equally tempting combina
tions—
With a piping hot cup of
tea, Selah coffee, or creamy
milk, for

PACIFIC WEEKLY

F. SCHILLING & SON MARY ANN TREADS THE
EDUCATIONAL HIGHWAY

San Jose 236S-J

Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods

impressions

27 POST STREET
San Jose, California

F.W. GROSS & SON
DRY GOODS

52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif,
Phone S. J. 250

Mysterious Person Visits Other rll 11II111111111111111111111111111111! 111111111111 .~
THE CALL OF THE
Schools and Tells Us a
Bit of Gossip

V E have long suspected that JUSTI
FIABLE MURDER is reserved for
people who read aloud over your
shoulder * * * We were convinced of
this when the sedate soph began read
Formerly Maynard's
ing a story in our copy of THE TRO
JAN
of
the UNIVERSITY
OF
BOOKS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA * * * In
STATIONERY
an effort to drown him out we began,
FOUNTAIN PENS
"Is it true that women are superior to
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
114-116 So. First St.
San Jose men in intellect? The question sug
gested by statistics has created a furore
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft on the U. S. C. campus. Faculty* * * "Men take part in more student
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream
activities than women and so have mon
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
If you don't want to get
of their time taken up", the sedate
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
the habit, don't buy the first
soph continued, undisturbed by our in
Successors
terruption, "This account for the fact
one.
that although women excel in the steady
grind, men write better Master Thesis
* * "As in former years, sororities
lead
in
scholarship
standing
at
Phone San Jose 4640
NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY"
we shouted, but he did not wait to hear
140 South First St.
us out. "The last word", he muttered,
Prescription Druggists
and left us * * * In comparative peace
San Jose
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES * * * THE CORNELLIAN quotes Mile.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Coqblin. a French student at COR
75 North First St.
San Jose. Cal. NELL COLLEGE as saying that she
likes everything in America but the
meals * * * We like everything but the
price of the meals * * * CHARLIE
FLINT has been stepping high since
going to SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.
Your name engraved on them
Manufacturers of
His latest purchase is a brand newCounter cards now ready
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
Chevrolet * * * Two GOODING COL
AND ICE CREAM
LEGE fellows, Stahl Butler and Merl
Phone S. J. 46
We Deliver Ames are among the Rhodes Scholar
ship candidates from Idaho * * * Here's
hoping * * * A number of writers are
sandwiching in lecture engagements be
tween writing novels. Hamlin Garland
gave an informal talk to GOUCHER
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
COLLEGE co-eds recently, entertain
ing them with anecdotes of Bret Harte,
H. A. JOHNSON
William Dean Howells and Mark Twain
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
* * OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVER
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854
SITY students were given a double
Phone S. J. 863
treat by the presence of HERBERT
L. Hiance
U. Bessiere ADAMS GIBBONS and
IRVING
BATCHELOR at two recent lectures
No Odor Process
* * * BATCHELOR took a dig at some
of our modern writers, and cited Ben.Ice Cream and Sodas
amin Franklin as an example of a
clean, forceful writer, "whom many
Lehnhardt Candies
present day authors might well imi
Chatterton Bakery Goods
tate" * * * GIBBONS says that in giv°ng our Allies ill-timed advice at the
L21 The Alameda
Phone 4018
.ausaijne Conference we are playing
Cleaners of Quality
the part of a mother-in-law * * *DR.
LUCIUS C. CLARK will be made
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
chancellor of THE AMERICAN UNI
Ramona Woodward Girls' Dormitory VERSITY on December 15th. PRESI
DENT HARDING who is the third
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal. president of the United States to serve
PATRONIZE
on the Board of Trustees has been inited to attend * * * BISHOP WILL
The firms listed in this paper.
est service and value to Pacific RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR IAM F. M C D OWELL heads the re
ception committee. * * * President McFROSH
.
Students
Kinley was a trustee when the Univer
Deal only with those who advertise sity was founded and at the time of his
in the "Pacific Weekly
"""""IIIHIHIIIIIiUIUilHIMMHUHHIIIIIH
death, Theodore Roosevelt had been
trustee for fifteen years * * * As we
gather up our books (which, incidcntaly, have not been opened during the enire study period) we hear an uncertain
Phone 2313
tenor voice, suspiciously like that of
Service the Best
soph we know, singing:
251 S. FIRST ST.

HILL'S BOOR STORE

30c

0. H. ROBERTS
WAGENER DRUG CO.

GREETING CARDS

2JIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU:

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.

MELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
San Jose Transfer Co.

MOUNTAIN

1 hear the mountains calling
From over hill and dell
That constant luring calling
The call I know so well
I hear the zephyrs sighing
Thru the pines and oer the rill
That softly soothing sighing
Of the breeze upon the hill
I see the shadows creeping
In their silent stealthy way
Slowly reaching, stealing, creeping.
With the waning of the day.
T sense that spell of quietness
That pervades the mountain realm
That dreamy calming quietness
In the misty hazy film
I hear the waters murmur
As they whisper of their lore
And they gurgle, bubble, murmur
To the Grasses on the shore
Oh, I see the stars that twinkle
As they shine forth far and wide
And they sparkle, glitter, twinkle
When the glowing sunbeams hide.
There the pines are gently swaying
There the rocks are silent still
And my mind is ever straying
To that land o'er vale and hill
Oh, my thoughts must ever wander
From the pages of my book
To those fancies way out yonder
That repose in shaded nook
Oh. T feci a restless longing
And I know the reason why
'Tis that yearning, pining, longing,
For those hills beneath the sky.

UNUSUAL PUPIL MAKES
PACIFIC ALMA MATER
Rather Erratic Youngster Leads
Lively Existence at
C. O. P. Lately

During the past two weeks, Caesar,
the new student at Pacific, has made
many friends among the students, but
utterly failed to attract the favorable
attention of the faculty and dining hall
authorities. Caesar comes without re
commendation, hut his friendly nature,
and determination to obtain an edu
cation makes him a friend to every
one. W c all realize that his training
hi regard to polite society has been
limited, and are all endeavoring to re
form some of his hereditary customs.
At every gathering in social" hall. Cae
sar shows his school spirit with his at
tendance, and takes his seat in the
best leather chair in the room, which
shows his choice judgment. He under
stands perfectly what the sound of the
gong in the dining hall represents, and
crowds in with the rest of the group.
We were much grieved however, at his
behavior on a recent occasion. He for
got his new position evidently, and
standing on his hind legs, he began to
lick the _ plates enthusiastically. Argu
ment being of no avail, he was carried
bodily from the hall. Like most of
the men at Pacific, the girls' dorm holds
some peculiar attraction for him. Ft
is not yet fully determined what line of
study Caesar will take up. providing
that lie obtains his recognition. At
present he seems to be taking a general
course, visiting all classes, but it is
Oftiega Phi Alpha, Philomusia
"Sweet little flapper
Prescriptions
suspected that he will specialize in
Patent Medicines
Please- don't cry;
Pins
biology. One of his recent biological
Toilet Articles
You'll cop his-'frat' pin
experiments with a dead hen in Helen
Perfumes
By and by."
Guth is reported to have caused some
Stationery
C. LEAN, Jeweler
Mary
Ami.
agitation on the part of the other oc
Magazines
cupants. V hatever the intentions of
Rubber Goods
Fi'st and San Fernando St s.
Caesar, we welcome him heartily, and
Open every evening until 11:30
Go where the students go, 515 Bank all hope that the faculty will see fit to
enter his name on the registration list
Nicholas J. Volino of San Jose Bldg.
""'"""""'iMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimiiiMii Julia E. Burket
in the near future.

HESTER CREAMERY
PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

The Patterson Pharmacy
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INTEREST IN COURT
GAME IS DEVELOPING

Fresno Squad
Continued f om page 1

irrtnp

stall, is a ^ngkSdrdrop"kicking
ing, place kicking,
cohorts

in^rsn-ii th. thirty

Intramural basketball starts next
Tuesday night with a great deal of
enthusiasm already man fest
coming competition for the Breeden =n^VShy«m ^
cup A half dozen future court teams
have been out practising at every opusDwi<tsn'agaatinstaEddie Spoon. Dun
nnrtnnitv of late. From present ap 1
can Ts supported by alSO pound hue.
pearances Pacific's basketban season
Can Eddie fox him?
en(Jj
Will result as favorably as the court
The Fresno line UP, e££t
teams of some of the larger schools
tackle, Wilson
l
smith;
left
Baxter;
center. Hasting.
n°Therreasonnfor offering the basket guard,

Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

ball cup was to stimuiate mterest m
the game at the opening of the season
in order to have as large a turnou
possible. Those who are physical y
inranahle of playing basketball are R
urged to he on hand to root for some And in the mean time the Tiger
claws are sharpened.
team at every game.

Pacific's Spanish Library
Receives Many Additions

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

Tiger Clan
Contiuued from page 4

C°Forward pass
intercepted by
Under the direction of Prof®®®°^
Alarcon, C. 0. P.'s library is being ^Modesto made 9 yards op right
speedily replenished with S P< - ^ 1U
Modesto lost 2 yards on left
books; novels, dramas, histories and
hinsranhies are among those listen,
and' according to Alarcon there are ""Modesto made 2 yards through

Mo
end
end
left

Modesto made 1 yard through cen
AlarcT'takes an active
interest in the library and Is seeking
o enlarge the Spanish section. His ^Modesto forward pass incomplete.
to provide a larger scope of
Modesto around right end for
n reading material for the Spanish
^Modesto held for no g a i n at center.
ClaifS<is'understood that Alarcon will
End of game: Score; Pacific 19,
place several of his own books in the Modesto 7.
o
library.

? or years this store has been the place where Pacific
uen have found their clothing wants supplied with
merchandise that shows plainly its value and sevvici

m£pi'ofessor

Ohio Wesleyan U. Raises
Own Community Chest Func

GIRLS
rery reasonable prices. Ladies "PStams^

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

Ex-Northwestern Students

Contribute to Magazines

The list of contributors in the No
Ohio Wesleyan University students vember number of the St. Nicholas
and faculty have subscribed
to magazine includes three graduates of
the "student chest" fund w h i c h goes to Northwestern University who add not
the numerous student organizations on a little to the entertainment value of
tlie campus and also to outside relief this charming magazine for young
societies! From 70 to 75 percent of people and for folks who never grow
the student body signed Pledg",
_
increase of 30 percent over the 1921-2Z old.
Mrs. Grace Strickler Dawson of the
subscriptions.
, class of 1913, remembered as Grace
The chest quota has been set at
$10 000 tut was apportioned on the Adele Strickler during her North
basis of last year's subscription which western days contributes a poem entotaled $7,400. The chest committee titled "November" and Mrs. J. G.
has a surplus of $800 from which will Frederick (Christine Isobel McGafbe appropriated $482 for the '°an fun fey '06) writes on "Radio, The New
designated by the students themselves Aladdin's Lamp" for radio enthusi
Mr. George F.
The remainder will be added to the asts of all ages.
Student Friendship Relief apportion Thomson (Tommy Thomson, 11)»
ment
This year's cash contributions whose versatile pen was known to all
were more than four times that of any readers of "The Daily Northwestern
former year and amounted to ?4,ZUU. writes oil "Books That Never Grow
The average donation of the students Old". Mr. Thomson was formerly
was between five and six dollars and for Director of Publicity for the Board
the faculty about $15.00.
of Education of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and is now on the edi
torial staff of the St. Nicholas magFIXED UP EVERYTHING azine.
The Decmber number will contain
\n artist submitted an itemized bill an Irish folk lore story, "The Maught
according t8 the English Architect, tor of the Raven's Feather," by Elsie
repairing the mural paintings m a part Williams Chandler of the class of
lv demolished church in Belgium. A 1905.
mong other items were the following:
Corrected the Ten Commandments.
Embellished Pontius Pilot and put
Noted Belgian Baritone to
new ribbons in his bonnet.
Replumed and gilded the left wing
Give Concert in San Jose
of the Guardian Angel.
Washed the servant of the High
Louis Graveurc, who is one of the
Priest and put carmine on his cheek.
Revived the flames of hell, put new outstanding figures of the concert stage,
tail on the devil, mended his left hoof, will give one of his wonderful song
recitals at the Victory Theatre. Thurs
and did several jobs for the damned.
day evening, December 7. To anyone
Put earrings in the ears of Sarah.
Put new stone in David's sling, en appreciating singing in its finest and
larged the head of Goliath, and extend most subtle phases a recital by Graveure offers a rare opportunity. Stu
ed his legs.
Mended the shirt of the Prodigal Son dent seats in the gallery may be had for
one dollar. Other seats may be had at
and cleaned his ears.
a dollar and a half and two dollars.
—The Independent.
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